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Assange Final 
Gozareshgaran Appeal Petition: 
05.04.2022 

 
Free Julian Assange! 

Julian Assange, editor, publisher, activists and founder of Wikileaks, the whistleblower 

site, is on the verge of being extradited to the US.  

Assange, who with his abilities, has rebelled against the warmongers and perpetrators, 

who wish to silence outspoken organizations, who challenge the capitalists attempt to put 

an embargo on the press. Assangehas spent many years in asylum and has withstood 

severe restrictions and has now become the victim of governments ‘conspiracies that 

themselves are the biggest creators of victims in war-torn countries. From the direct 

military intervention, to the astronomical sale of modern weapons of war, which are 

capable of mass destruction. 

But Assange however, defended those victims, whose war crimes committed against them, 

have not been recorded anywhere in history. 

Assange has exposed the actions of governments, who with their financial power, 

corporate media news and reports, kept hidden and covered their killing machine and 

military operations against civilians, and now, he is being prosecuted for exposing the 

criminals and their war crimes. 

If Julian Assange be handed over to US government,definitely, he will have a very dark 

future ahead. Torture in high security prisons of the US is the least thing that awaits Julian 

Assange.  
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Julian Assange, who was a refugee in the Ecuadorian Embassy, with collusion of the 

Ecuadorian government, and UK, and with false accusations, including not being healthy! 

he was handed over to UK government, and the Path to his extradition to the US 

government was complete. 

We, the political, social, and cultural activists, who support freedom of expression, and the 

right to publicly investigate the performance of governments, with total 

transparency,whilst expressing our deepest concerns over Julian Assange’s extradition to 

the US authorities, and demand his unconditional release and cease any international 

prosecution. 

Julian Assange’s lawyers have said: ‘’If convicted in the US, he will probably face up to 

175 years of imprisonment, and this is while his real crime is for fighting against 

censorship, and exposing the crimes committed against civilians in Iraq and Afghanistan.’’ 

We strongly condemn the British government’s actions and judicial cooperation to 

facilitate Julian Assange’s extradition to the US and we call on all human rights 

organizations and defenders of freedom of expression, to not remain silent in the face of 

Julian Assange’s deportation to the US. 

Gozareshgaran 

24/12/2021 

http://gozareshgar.com 

gozareshgar1001@yahoo.de 

The names of the supporters: 

Arezoo Molanai - Asylum seeker in Turkey and political activist 

Azar Mahloujian – Writer 

Asghar Zeynoldin - Political activist 

Asoo Sahami - Political activist 
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Ali Pichgah - Labor activist 

Ali Akbar Hadipour - Political activist 

Abdolsalam Molaahmadi - Member of Kurdistan Human Rights Association 

Akbar Deylami - factory worker 

Arash Kamangar - Political and media activist 

Amin Bayat - Political activist 

Ahmad Azizpour - Political activist 

Amir Mirzaian - Political activist and former political prisoner 

Anvar Mirsatari – Republican and secular of Iran 

Amador Navidi - Political and media activists 

Abas ( Babak ) Rahmati - Political activist  and journalist 

Ali Damavandi - Political and media activists 

Ahmad Eskandari – Sweden 

Abolfazl Ordoukhani 

Ali Etedali - Political activist 

Bahram Choubineh – Writer 

Bakhtiar Pirkhezri - Political activist 

Bagher Ebrahimzadeh - Political activist and former political prisoner 

Bijan Bahadori 

Bahram Soltani - human rights activist 
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Bijan Saidpour - Political activist 

Bahram Rahmani - Writer and political analyst 

Behrouz Sooren - Political activist and former political prisoner 

Behnam Changai - political activist 

Dr. Zari Shams - Former University Professor 

Dr. Shahin Navai 

Dr. Afsaneh Khakpour - Author and lawyer in France 

Dr. Majid Moshayedi - Political activist 

Dr. Parviz Davarpanah - political analyst and Media activist 

Dr. Bijan Niabati - political analyst 

Davoud Ahmadloo - Political activist 

Esmail Fatahi - human rights activist 

Ebrahim Avokh - Political analyst and media activist and former political prisoner 

Ebrahim Pouyan - Political activist 

Ebad Amouzad - human rights activist and Political activist 

Ebrahim Alipour - Political activist 

Ehsan Sabet - Political activist 

Fariba Sabet - former political prisoner and Women's rights activist 

Feri Azami 

Farid Mohamadi - Political activist 
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Firouzeh Rad - Women's rights activist 

Fathieh Zarkesh Yazdi - Political activist and Women's rights activist 

Farkhondeh Hashemi - Specialist in controlling medical instruments and tools 

Fatemeh Rezai - human rights activist 

Fatemeh Sobhani - Women's rights activist 

Fatemeh Rezai - human rights activist 

Farhad Besharat - Political activist 

Fariborz Mehran Adib 

Fariborz Salehi - Political activist 

Farid Mehran Adib 

Fariborz Masoudi - Journalist and economic analyst 

Gholamreza Partovi - Writer and political analyst 

Gholam Asgari - labor activist in exile 

Gholamreza Morshedian – musician 

Hamed Khaki 

Hasan Azizi - Translater 

Hasan Arabzadeh - Political activist 

Hasan Hesam - Left-wing political analyst and political activist 

H. Riahi - Political activist and former political prisoner 

Hossein Naghipour - Political and media activists 
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Heshmat Vardasbi - Political prisoner of the two systems 

Hasan Najeb Hashem - human rights activist 

Houzan Khaledian  - Asylum seeker cartoonist in Germany 

Jaleh Sahand - Political activist and former political prisoner 

J. Safai - Poet 

Jafar Hosseinzadeh - Political activist 

Jamshid  Safapour - Labor activist 

Jilil Hosseini 

Jamshid Asadi - Political activist and Women's rights activist 

Khalifeh Mousavi - Political activist 

Khodamorad Fouladi – Researcher 

Kiarash Shariatjoo - human rights activist 

K. Alvand - political analyst 

Kambiz Fatehi - Environmental researcher - asylum seeker in Germany 

Kambiz Gilani - Poet 

Kamran Paydar - Political activist 

Mehrafagh moghimi Kiani - Political activist and former political prisoner 

Mahshid Pegahi - Political and women's rights activist 

Mihan Jazani - Political activist, Paris 

Monireh Baradaran - human rights activist and former political prisoner 
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Minoo Homayli - Political and women's rights activist and former political prisoner 

Marjan Eftekhari - Left political activist 

Mehdi Rezai – Germany, Koln 

Maziar Razi - political analyst 

Mohamad Hojabri - human rights activist 

Manouchehr  Taghavi Bayat - Political analyst and former university professor 

Majid Darabeygi - Political activist and former political prisoner 

Mohamad Alinejad – Lawyer and former political prisoner 

Mosadegh Alinejad - human rights activist 

Mohamad Nazari - Protesting asylum seeker in Germany 

Majid Shams – Germany 

Mehrdad Ahangar - Political activist 

Mahmoud Mehran Adib 

Mehdi Eslami - Italy  

Nasrin Ahmadi - Women's rights activist 

Naser Kamangar - Political activist 

Nosrat Janipour - Political activist 

Najereh Ansari - Lawyer and political activist and women's rights 

Neda Farokh - human rights activist 

Nader Sani - Teacher and political and social activist 
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Neda Noavar - Women's rights activist 

Omar Minai - Labor activist 

Parvin Riahi - Women's rights activist 

Parvin Mohseni 

Parisa Azami - human rights activist 

Parvin Ashrafi - Women's rights activist 

Parvin Malek - Women's rights activist 

Pirooz Adamiat - Political activist and former member of the Iranian national fencing team 

Parviz Mirmokri – Poet 

Pirooz Zoorchang - Political activist and former political prisoner 

Piran Azad - political analyst 

Parviz Rastgoo - Political activist 

Reza Bagheri - Writer and political activist 

Rasoul Shokati - Political activist and former political prisoner 

Reza Bishetab – Poet 

Rashid Mohamadi - Asylum seeker artist and actor in Germany 

Reza Javadi - Taxi driver 

Soraya Fatahi - Political activist 

Sara Farahzadi - Political activist and Women's rights activist 

Sima Sahebi - Germany 
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Shahla Abghari - Political activist and university professor 

Sholeh Zamini - human rights activist 

Soraya Nadimpoor - Women's rights activist and Political activist 

Soraya Vardasbi - Political prisoner of the two systems 

Shirin Ahmadi Sarvestani - Asylum seeker poet in Turkey 

Sam Montazeri - freelance journalist 

Salam Ziji - Political analyst 

Sirvan Enayati - Journalist living in the United States 

Safar Saed 

Sadegh Kar - Political activist 

Siavosh Abghari - Political activist and university professor 

Sirvan Mansouri - Journalist and director of the Hana-Asylum Seeker website in Turkey 

Said Sarreshtehdari - Political activist 

Siamak Jahanbakhsh - Political activist 

Siavosh Karsaz - human rights activist 

Sedigh Jahani - Labor activist and media activist 

Tonia Valioghloo - Political activist and Women's rights activist 

Zari Erfani – Radio Pars, Swiss 

Zaman Masoudi – Hamburg, Germany 
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Signed by Organizations: 

Women's Institution for Freedom and Sustainable Equality 

Population of Kurds living in France 

The Communist Order of Iran 

Solidarity Council for Iranian Refugees and Refugees in Turkey 

International Exile Film Festival – Sweden 

Revolutionary Socialist Party of Iran 

International Alliance in Support of Workers in Iran 

Euro Press Federation 

Iranian Freedom and Welfare Party 

Iran Info - Wien 

Ismail Khoi Foundation 

 

Signed by sites and weblogs: 

Agahi news 

https://agahi.news 

Radio Payam - Canada 

https://radiopayam.ca  

Etedad binalmelali 

https://etehadbinalmelali.com 
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Rah-e Kargar 

https://www.rahkargar.com 

Revolutionary Socialist 

http://www.simroz.org 

Etehad Kargari 

https://etehad-k.com 

Sedaye Mardom 

https://www.sedayemardom.net 

Eshterak Wordpress 

https://eshtrak.wordpress.com 

Ehteram Azadi 

https://ehterameazadi.blogspot.com 

Mashal 

http://www.mashal.org 

Bijan Niabati 

http://niabati.blogspot.com 

Reza Bishetab 

http://rezabishetab.blogfa.com 

Ebrahim Avokh 

https://ebrahimavokh.wordpress.com 
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Majid Moshayedi 

https://m-moshayedi.com 

Akhgar 

https://amadornavidi.wordpress.com 

Rah-e Kargar news blog 

Facebook page: For the great unity of the supporters of socialism 

Gozareshgaran 

http://gozareshgar.com 

info@gozareshgar.com 

 


